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254 MALARIA CONTROL BY SPRAYING WITH DDT

1. METHODS FOR TESTING RESIDUAL TOXICITY

In spite of the very wide application of the residual toxic
properties of DDT for malaria control, 1 laboratory investigations-
and even controlled field-investigations-on such activity have
so far been restricted to very few anopheline species and carried out
in very few countries. This is rather surprising, for malariologists are
the first to recognize that the bionomics of the various anopheline
species are so different, and Iso because it is well known that the
susceptibility to poison varies with the different species and even
within the same species, as for instance between the two sexes. The
explanation may be that laboratory investigations into residual
toxicity have been limited because. they are long-term experiments
and, mainly, because the proper technique was not sufficiently well
known. For the second reason, a description of the techniques
adopted so far, both in the laboratory and in the field, might be
useful to malariologists, particularly those of countries in which the
original papers are not readily available.

Among the problems of residual toxicity that can be better
investigated in the laboratory is that of the duration of residual
toxicity in the presence of many variables-particularly the time of
exposure of the insect, the initial concentration of DDT per unit of
surface, the nature of the surface, the temperature, and so on.
Moreover, laboratory observations are a necessary adjunct to field
observations, when they deal with the further observation of mosqui-
tos captured in premises treated with DDT or left untreated as
controls.

Some workers have devoted particular attention to developing
satisfactory methods of investigation. S. W. SiMoNs and his staff,
working with A. quadrimaculatus at the Office of Malaria Control
in War Areas (Henry R. Carter Memorial Laboratory), now the
Communicable Disease Center of the U.S. Public Health Service at
Savannah, Georgia, have developed a technique which, with minor
modifications, has since been folowed. (SimMONS, 1945; SimmoNs
& Staff, 1945; FAY, SIMMONS & CLAPP, 1945, 1947; CLAPP, FAY
& SimmoNs, 1947).

The original equipment devised by them and described in section
1.1 of this paper can easily be made anywhere.

1 The present paper deals only with DDT, but will naturally be appli-
cable also to other residual insecticides.
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1.1 Laboratory Tests

1.1.1 Experimental Exposure-chamber Test: Equipment and Tech-
nique

The basic apparatus for these tests is a cage, an "experimental
exposure-chamber" in which mosquitos can be exposed to contact
with DDT-sprayed surfaces of different types.

Mosquitos to be used in the test are kept in a stock- or holding-
cage where, in order to avoid undue handling of the mosquitos,
beakers containing full-grown pupae are placed. After the adults
emerge, they are kept for one or two days before being used, during

jFIG. 1. EXPERIMENTAL -EXPOSURE-CHAMBER ,TEST

Left stock-cage.
Right: in the man's hands, an experimental exposure-chamber at the lower

end of which is fitted an " observation-cage ".
In the middle: wooden tray to hold three observation-cages and pill-boxes

for specimens.
On the back shelf: a row of experimental exposure-chambers provided with

tags recording data of previous treatment.
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2MALARIA CONTROL BY SPRAYING WITH DDT

which time they are fed on cotton which has been soaked with honey
and water and is protected with a piece of plastic screen and laid
on a dish inside the cage.

This stock-cage (fig. 1, at left) consists of a truncated cone of plastic
screen, mounted on a parallelepipedal wooden frame (20 x 11 x 11 inches,
or approximately 50 x 28 x 28 cm.). The bottom of the cone is closed
by a cloth sleeve; the top of the cone (diameter 2 5/8 inches, or 6.7 cm.)
fits into the circular opening of a square, flat block of wood provided with
a sliding wooden panel serving as a door.

The experimental exposure-chamber (fig. 1, at right, in the
operator's hands; fig. 2) is a parallelepipedal box consisting of a
wooden framework into which four panels can be inserted. The panels
are made of wood or of the material under investigation; in order to
spray them, they can be strung together and handled as a single
flat unit.

FIG. 2. EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE-CHAMBER
(panels and framework ready for assembly)

The panels are 3 x 12 inches (about 7.5 x 30 cm.), having, therefore,
a total surface of one foot 2. The two wooden ends of the chamber are part
of the framework, a circular opening, 2 7/8 inches (7.3 cm.) in diameter
being cut in each. One is closed by a metal screen, which can be covered
by a wooden sliding panel; the other forms the door to the chamber, and
can be closed by a sliding sheet-metal door. During the exposure, the
chamber can thus be entirely darkened. The remaining portions of the
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untreated ends of the exposure chamber are covered with removable
paper shields, so that all walls of the chamber are either DDT-treated
surfaces or surfaces which could be replaced or adequately cleaned to
prevent cumulative contamination from a series of successive tests using
the same framework (FAY et al., 1947).

After the exposure, the mosquitos are transferred to an obser-
vation-cage where the immediate knock-down and the subsequent
24- and 48-hour mortality can be recorded, the cages being kept in
a temperature- and humidity-controlled room.

The observation-cages (fig. 1) are simple wire-screen cylinders 3
inches (7.5 cm.) in diameter, one end consisting also of a screen, the
other being reinforced with a metal strip and open. This may be
closed with a piece of paper fastened by a string. To transfer mos-
quitos, the exposure-chamber is put into communication with the
observation-cage towards which the mosquitos will fly (towards the
light). Afterwards, the whole system is reversed, so that the mos-
quitos knocked down will fall into the cage (fig. 1). A slight blowing
from the screen end of the exposure-chamber will facilitate the
transfer. While mosquitos may easily be transferred from the
exposure-chamber to the observation-cage, the first being dark and
the second screened, one cannot count upon phototropism to transfer
mosquitos from the holding-cage to the exposure-chamber. To
meet this difficulty, SIMMONS et al. (1945) have ingeniously devised
an air-blast mechanism for the transfer.

The air-blast device (fig. 3) consists simply of a pair of bellows
mounted on a small table with a tin pipe leading the air blown by the
bellows, which are worked by the operator. The opening is 23/4
inches (about 7 cm.) in diameter and screened. A check valve in the
tin pipe is useful in preventing suction of the air.

For the actual transfer of the mosquitos, a lantern chimney
(fig. 3) preferably coated on one half with white enamel (FAY et al.,
1947) is used with two glass panels to close it.

When the experimental exposure-chamber is about to be charged
with mosquitos, the lantern chimney is laid upon the top opening
of the stock-cage, covered by a black cloth, permitting the desired
number of mosquitos to fly upwards into the chimney. Then, after,
its lower end is closed with another glass pane, the chimney is placed
upon the opening of the air-blast mechanism. The exposure-chamber,
with its front door open, is fixed to the top of the chimney, the wood
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FIG. 3. AIR-BLAST DEVICE

The air-blast pushes the mosquitos contained in the glass lantern-chimney
towards the experimental exposure-chamber.

panel at the back being removed so as to leave only the screened
surface which will allow passage of the air. It is then enough to
press the bellows and the mosquitos will be gently blown from the
chimney into the exposure-chamber, as shown in fig. 3.2

2 More recently, the methods of transferring mosquitos and of making
the stock-cages have been slightly modified by the Savannah Center (S.W.
SIMMONs, personal communication), but these modifications have not been
yet published.
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1.1.2 Wall Exposure-chamber ("Wall-cage ") Test; Equipment and
Technique

Another type of investigation is required for checking residual
toxicity on the walls of treated premises. This involves both field-
work and laboratory observation. The basic equipment also consists
of exposure-chambers which may be called " wall-cages ". While real
screen-cages had at first been used, it was later found more useful
to replace these by half petri dishes, because, on account of the
mosquitos' dislike of resting on glass surfaces, a more continuous
contact between the insects and the wall, upon which the petri dish
is applied, would be ensured (fig. 4).

FIG. 4. WALL-CAGE TEST

Bottom right: " wall-cage ", i.e., half petri dish mounted on frame which is
shown here as partly inserted into the slotted metal cover.

Top right: bracket (to be nailed on the wall) into which the framed petri
dish can be fitted.

Centre top : plunger-cage (its slotted end can receive the frame of the petri
dish).

Left: observation-cage (note slotted frame into which, instead of the metal
cover, the frame of the petri dish can be fitted).

The wall-cages, as used by the Savannah workers (SimmoNs et al.,
1945), consist of ordinary glass petri dishes (of an inside diameter of 31/4
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inches and a depth of 7/16 inch., or about 8 cm. diameter and 1 cm.
depth). They are fixed by external metal bands to square bases of sheet
metal each having a circular hole of the same internal circumference
as the dish. In order to use them, special brackets must first be
fastened to the wall. These are made of other flat pieces of sheet
metal, each having of course the same size circular opening, and folded
at the sides to form two slots into which the metal bases of the mounted
petri dishes may slide. The rim of the dish will thus be separated
from the wall by two thicknesses of sheet metal. It is important
that the rims of their apertures should be well in line with the
wall of the dish, so as to avoid any ridge upon which mosquitos
might rest and thus escape contact with the wall. The petri
dishes may be closed by sheet-metal covers with slotted ends
(fig. 4).
Particular devices had to be found for introducing the mosquitos

into these petri dishes. Mosquitos are supplied from a stock-
cage 20 inches (50 cm.)
high (fig. 5), similar to FIG. 5. WALL-CAGE TEST
that previously described
with only the difference
that the top of the cage
is fitted with a long, flat
piece of sheet metal
(4 3/16 x 9 inches, or
10.6 x 22.5 cm.) which
can receive either a metal
cover with slotted sides
or the slotted end of the
plunger-cage". Instead

of the lantern chimney,
the actual transferring
instrument in this case is
the plunger-cage (figs.
4 and 5). This is a sim-
ple metal-screen cylin-
der, reinforced on the
outside by soldered metal
strips, open at the bottom,
and closed at the top by
a metal plate through the Top: plunger-cage.
centre of which slides the Bottom: stock-cage, covered by a black

cloth; mosquitos fly from the stock-handle of a plunger. cage into the plunger-cage.
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The handle is of wood, and is provided with a series of holes through
which a long metal pin can be inserted in order to stop the plunger at
different heights. The plunger is a round piece of metal which can easily
slide into the cylinder, which has a diameter of 2 3/4 inches, or 7 cm., while
the plunger has a diameter about 2 mm. smaller. The cylinder is 91/4
inches (or about 24 cm.) long; its lower opening is surrounded by, and
soldered to, a rectangular metal plate with slotted sides, into which may
be fitted either a movable sheet-metal door or the metal bases of the
petri dishes described above.

The transfer of the mosquitos into the petri dishes is effected
in two stages:

1. The plunger-cage is placed on the top of the stock-cage
(the top of which will fit into the slots in the base of the plunger-
cage), which contains a supply of mosquitos and is covered with a
black cloth. The mosquitos will fly towards the light into the
plunger-cage (as shown in fig. 5). When about a hundred mosquitos
are in it, the two cages are separated and closed.

2. The plunger-cage is inverted and one of the framed petri
dishes is slid some way on to the base of the plunger-cage, while at
the same time its metal door is withdrawn. Some fifteen to twenty
mosquitos are admitted and the petri dish is then closed and
removed, while another follows to be charged. When all the necessarv
petri dishes have been charged, they are applied to the wall-brackets
previously described, and, after exposure, the mosquitos are trans-
ferred to the observation-cages (fig. 4).

These differ from those previously described only in that their non-
screened ends, instead of being closed only by a sheet of paper, are
provided with a metal plate with slotted ends. A flat metal cover or the
base of the petri dishes can be slid into the slots.

1.1.3 Recording of Data

The results of the exposure tests described are expressed in terms
of the percentages of mosquitos either knocked down or dead
subsequently, after they have been removed from exposure.

The knock-down rate does not lend itself well to the study of
short periods of exposure or of low degrees of surface toxicity; but
it appears that it might be a reliable indication of relative toxicitv
in experiments carried out with a 60-minute exposure (FAY et al.,
1947).
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The subsequeint mortality-rate is, however, the general method
of expressing results. The mosquitos are kept under observation
in favourable conditions of humidity and temperature, and their
mortality is recorded 24 and 48 hours after the end of the exposure-
period. There is no reason to prolong observation beyond 48 hours.
Mortality occurs mostly within the first 24 hours (FAY et al., 1945),
only very few additional deaths taking place in the following 24
hours. This explains whv, in many papers, only the 24-hour mortality
is recorded.

As a general method, it is advisable, in laboratory experiments,
to use insectary-reared mnosquitos from aquatic stages collected in
nature. If males and females are used, the deaths should be recorded
for the different sexes ; otherwise it is better to work only with female
mosquitos.

The workers at the Savainnah Laboratory pursued a policy of
experimenting with 3 to 4 days old iinsectary-reared A. quadrima-
culatus, of considering female mortality, and of always ruinning
control experiments with untreated surfaces. Furthermore, they
standardized the presentation of their results as follows.

D-E
The percentage of kill was calculated by the formula x 100,

T-E

where T was the total inumber of mosquitos in the test ruii, E was
the number of dead expected in a control run of size T, and D
was the number of dead mosquitos in the test run (FAY et al., 1945,
1947; TARZWELL & STIERLI, 1945).

In order to obtain comparable results, it seems advisable
that all workers should adopt this formula for reporting the
mortality-rates of the mosquitos upon which they have been experi-
menting.

In presenting the chronological data graphically, the followinog
smloothling formula was used bv the Savainnah workers:

B' Aq2B C
4

in wlhich B' was the corrected point as plotted, A was the readinog
of the previous period, B the present reading and C the reading of the
following period of observation. The symbols A, B and C represeint the
average of two or more runs in everv case (FAY et al., 1947).
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1.2 Controlled Field-Tests

1.2-.1 Determination of the Residual Toxicity of a Given Surface in
Premtises (" Wall-cage " Test)

The residual activity of a given surface can be directlv assessed
by maintaining in close contact with it a given number of mosquitos,
for 30 or 60 minutes or more, by means of the half petri dishes already
described.

SIMuioNs et al. (1945) run every test witlh six wall-cages in the room
to be exarriined and six others in untreated control rooiis. Fifteen to
twenty mosquitos are used for every cage. It would seeim preferable
to use only female mosquitos. After exposure, the insects are trans-
ferred to observation-cages by the technique previously described.

The test will show the degree of residual toxicity of a given surface
on a given date; it provides a meanis of biological appraisal of the
concentration of DDT on the surface, the more useful because there
is no simple field-method for a chemical estiination of the concentra-
tion.3 GALINDO & GALLARDO (1947) in Panama have used the wall-
cage test with the equipment described.

S. W. SIMNMNONS (personal communication) points out that in treated
areas the wall-cage test is not used at present because it was not found
feasible to collect wild mosquites in the treatedl areas; nor was it prac-
tical to bring test mosquitos from outside areas; but the wall-cage
test is quite usable if a supply of test insects is locally available.'

1.2.2 Release-test

A certaiin inumber of adult mosquitos are released in the room,
which mnust be tightly closed so as to nmake it impossible for the
mosquitos to escape. As the insects knocked down by the DDT
are to be counted, the rooin should have a floor on which mosquitos

3 Very few chemical estimations of the DDT conteint oi1 previously
sprayed walls have been reported. In HOCKING'S paper (1947), HARTLES
has estimated the labile chloride equivalent by Volhard's method after
extraction with petrol ether. But estimations showed "such wide variations,
in the size of the sample that it was possible to examine, that such estimations
gIoive no more than an indication of the probable actual quantity present."
(See also HIGHTON, 1947).

A very simple method for checking the DDT content of scrapings from
walls has been developed by ALESSANDRINI (1947). The reaction is very
sensitive aInd necessitates only a few minutes and small, easily portable
equipment. It has been used in the programme for anopheles eradication
in Sardinia.
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can easily be found, or it should have been previously covered with
appropriate sheets. Paired control-releases should be made in
untreated rooms.

Wild mosquitos captured in their resting places, or insectary-reared
mosquitos can be used for these release-tests (TARZWELL & STIERLI,
1945). More recently, SIMmoNS (personal communication) uses only
insectary-reared mosquitos and counts them at fixed intervals, up to
four hours. AITKEN (1946) who used to count the dead inosquitos on
the following day, notes that results obtained in unventilated rooms
are not particularly significant. Apparently rooms closed by shutters
and not by screens may cause undue mortality through lack of venti-
lation.

1.2.3 Count of Resting A1osquitos

Some treated premises and some comparable untreated ones are
periodically inspected and the mosquitos found are captured and
counted. The frequency of such inspections should be planned
according to circumstances; many observations have been based
upon weekly counts, others upon longer intervals: KNOWLES & SMITH
(1946), for instance, limited their collections to the fourth, sixth, ninth,
twelfth, fourteenth, and seventeenth weeks after spraying; HESS &
KEENER (1947) to the first, fifth, tenth and sixteenth weeks, etc.
Some workers count not only the living mosquitos found, but also the
dead mosquitos collected on the floor; others consider that compa-
rison of the numbers of dead mosquitos might be misleading, for the
excitation provoked by DDT might have caused many insects to fly
out of the treated premises and to die in untreated ones. Thus, for
instance, RIBBANDS (1947 a), working with A. minimus, found nearly
as many dead mosquitos on the floor of the untreated huts as on
those of the treated ones.

Moreover, counts of dead specimens may be unreliable where ants
carry them away (see TARZWELL & STIERLI, 1945). In these cases the
floor should also be treated with DDT.

For the selection of premises where counting is to be done, care
should be taken in choosing those that, prior to the spraying, showed
high anopheline densities. Mforeover, the counting should not be
restricted to houses, but, when feasible, should also be carried out in
other buildings such as barns, both treated and untreated, if they
form shelters for the local mosquitos.

With the increasing popularity of house-spraying, inhabitants ilmight
themselves treat their own houses, even if they were designedlv left
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unsprayed as controls, so that any comparison will be unreliable. For
instance, HiNmIAN & CUTCOMP (1947) reported that the difference in
nosquito counts of houses treated, as compared with supposedly
untreated ones, was siiiall, while the nuinbers of mlosquitos found in
treated barns was markedly lower than that of untreated control barns.

The timiie of the day in which the counts are made affects the
results. Without referring here to species of anopheles that do not
normally rest in houses during the daytime, but come indoors only
for a few hours at night for feeding, and the search for which will then
be made in suitable night hours and in human-baited premises, 4

the choice of the time is important also for the species which normally
rest indoors during the day. In such a case, assuming that some of
them have entered the room in the early morning, the count should
be made in the afternoon rather than in the morning, to ensure
that the mosquitos found have had a long period of exposure.

The difference between the number of mosquitos counted in the
norning and that in the afternoon in treated premises may be so
high as to provide in itself a criterion for assessing the residual
toxicity.

It has been found, for instance, as regards A. quadrimiaculatus, that
the higher the DDT rate per unit of surface, the greater the difference
betweein the morning and the afternooin counts (KNOWLES & S-IITh1,
1945). In BRADLEY & FRITZ' investigations (1946), 74.40% of the houses
previously treated, in wlhich there had been mosquitos resting in the
norning, were free of mosquitos in the afternoon.

The countings of resting mosquitos will give iiiore information
if male and female specimens are differentiated, the miales being nmore
easily killed than the females (METCALF, HESS, SMITH, JEFFERY
& LUDWIG, 1945; TARZWELL & STIERLI, 1945; FAY et al., 1947,
all working with A. quadrimaculatus), as well as engorged females
and those which are unfed. The lower the percentage of engorged
females compared with that found in control premises, the less will
be the probability of malaria transnmission after spraying.

METCALF et al. (1945) had already noticed that in treated rooms, in
spite of the large number of mnosquitos entering,, very few bites occurred.
Among the anopheles caught in the rooms of treated villagfes, TRAPIDO
(1946) found only 7.1% engorged, as compared with 47.4% in uiitreated
villages (average for twelve months' observations, duringf which three
DDT sprayings had beeii effected).

4 See, for instance, TRAPIDO (1946) working with A. albimanus.
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Such a phenomenon can be explained by assuming that anopheles
resting on walls before feeding, even if " not sufficiently affected by DDT
to die, or fly off to die subsequently, may receive sufficient DDT to cause
them to lose interest in feeding " (TRAPIDO).

This counting-test has enjoyed great popularity, probably much
more than it deserves. It is certainly a measure of the residual action
of DDT on the walls, but it provides no indication as to what happens
to the mosquitos that leave the premises.

Several variants of this method have been applied:
a. A comparison can also be made within the same building,

for instance in a barn, by spraying one side and leaving the other
side untreated (METCALF et al., 1945).

In a test reported by HINMAN & CUTCOMP (1947), while on the treated
wall never more than six mosquitos had been caught, on the unsprayed
wall the number of mosquitos varied from 95 to 885 during the nine
inspections made.

b. After having counted the dead specimens, the room can
be sprayed with a pyrethrum insecticide, with a view to collecting
rapidly, on a white sheet on the floor, all the mosquitos that are
still alive, then calculating the percentage of dead specimens.

This technique has been used by various workers for testing DDT or
gammexane (benzene hexachloride, gamma isomer) residual methods.
It seems advisable not to use the same premises for successive sprayings
and counts, for the pyrethrum treatment may impart some repellency
to the premises. Of course, if fresh premises are employed for every
successive test, care should be taken to select them as comparable as
possible.

Spray-catching obviously is more efficient than hand-catching.
RIBBANDS (1946), in Sierra Leone, missed 28% of the anophelines present
by hand-catching, and the considerable variations recorded in the
proportions of the total showed this method to be unreliable for the
study of day-to-day fluctuations. HOcKING (1947) noticed also that
when mosquitos were numerous and restless-and of course DDT makes
them restless-it was difficult to catch them all by hand. Working with
South American species, A. darlingi and others, in British Guiana,
SYMES & HADAWAY (1945) captured in untreated rooms three times
as many mosquitos by " flitting " as by hand-catching (mean capture
per room 133.5 against 46.5). In treated rooms the difference was still
more pronounced, the mean hand-capture per room being 0.4 and that
by " flitting " 2.8.

The lower efficiency of hand-catching as against " flitting " has
also been confirmed in India by Senior WHITE & VENKAT RAO (1946)
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who, however, warn that " the use of pyrethrum would only complicate
results by hiding any different susceptibilities to DDT of individual
species ", whereas hand-capture would permit a comparison between the
living and dead catches for each species present.

1.2.4 Determination of the Survival Rate of Mosquitos after
Exposure 5

There are two methods:

a. At appropriate times mosquitos are counted and caught
by hand, then kept under observation for 24 or 48 hours. This
method introduces an artificial condition, for it forcibly interrupts
the reaction of the insects, some of which might have stayed longer
on the walls, and, moreover, provides no information on the fate
of those that have flown away. It is, however, much more enligh-
tening than the simple counts. It may happen, for example, that in
spite of a count remaining low for some months after the spraying,
the survival rate is increased; this would suggest a need for a repe-
tition of the spraying (TRAPIDO, 1946), but there would have been
no warning had the mosquitos not been kept under observation.
A comparison of survival rates of engorged and non-engorged females
might give additional information, if the females of a given species
are in the habit of resting on the walls after having fed.

TRAPIDO (1946) observed that 41.7% of the non-engorged A. albi-
manus of the treated premises survived, as compared with 4.2% of the
engorged ones ; while engorged females captured in the control untreated
villages survived in the proportion of 38.3%. These figures show how
DDT causes a " selective killing " of blood-fed anopheles.

b. Instead of catching mosquitos by manual methods, they
are captured by outlet-traps. Such traps can be fitted to a window,
leaving other openings free for the entrance of the mosquitos or, if
preferred, providing them with inlet-traps. This latter, however,
seems inadvisable, for it restricts the number of mosquitos entering
the house (SIMMONS et al., 1945). Obviously, many mosquitos would
leave the room through the other openings, but a certain proportion
would be caught in the trap. Moreover, it seems that greater catches

Most workers express results in terms of delayed or subsequent morta-
lity-rates; the term of survival rates, i.e., the perceatage of mosquito3 that
are still alive after 24 or 48 hours' observation might be preferred, for it
focuses attention on the danger of the mosquito3 that are not killed.
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would be obtainedI if the othier openings were closed before sunrise,
so that the outlet-trap) would1 be the only way of escape.

In one of the eaarliest exp)erimlents with DDT, carried out in the
sumiimer of 1943 inear Tallahassee., Florida (KNIPLING, 1945), the windows
and doors of the tr-eated rooiii were closed at daybreak, thus trapping all
A. quadrimtaculatus that had volunitarily entered. In their efforts to

esea,pe, they flew to the closed windows and 950 died witlin tthe 24hours.

Of course, by limiting tlhe possibilities of escape, thej exposure of
the iiiosquitos miight be iniereased, and as KENNEDY (1947) points
out, ' a brief delay in escaping fromii a, treated room might make all
the difference between life and death for an excited mosquito
This mIieaIns that the trap mIust be so devised as to offer a minimum
of difficulty to the egress of mlosquitos and, secondly, that the
proportion of iiiosquitos that would have escaped destruction.
without the obstacle to their escape, would tend to be rather greater
than that found by ineans of the trap.

Of course, as always, this test imiust be run with controls ; and the
premises, treated or untreated, to which the trap is to be applied,
should be sulch as to miiake it possible to fiind all the mosquitos which
have beeni knocked down within t,hemii.

The outlet-trap, as usedl by the workers of the Carter lIaboratory
at Savannalh (SIMMONS et al., 194.5, and TARZWELL & STIERLI, 1945),
(fig. 6). is litted to a winldow, preferably on the shady side of the
building. It allows mosquitos to fly up to a (age, a parallelepipedal
box whiich has ani entrance slit on the side ; a sliding wooden panel
closes tlhe) slit wheni the cage, in the niorning, is removed to be used
as a." holding-eage " for observing the miiortality of its inmates during
the subsequent 48 hiouirs, an(1 is replaced by another oIne on the top
of tihe trap.

WVindow-trap,sz are applied also to iunitreated houses in order to obtaini
control iniosquiitos. To feed thie mosquitos kept under observation.
cottoni dlipped inIto 1:10 (lilutioll of lhoney, protected by a plastic screen,
is provided in the ('ages. Mosquitos are counted as dead or alive after
24 and(l 48 hours. So as to avoid imiortality caused by external factors.
hlie cages aire lkept in large boxes whlere lhunmidity is kept high.

Anotlei' type of win(low -tlal), usled in West Africa by Mluirhead
'T'hioMsoN (personal conmmunicaltion) (consists of aln ordinary mosquito-
imetting, ('age 1 x I 1 foot, or 3(0 30 x 30 cm. one side of which,
instead of beiIng a flat Wall, is iniverted like a funniel, tapering to an
opening of 12 inch (12 nim.) diamnieter, wlhich is kept suspendedl by
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FIG. 6. OUTLET WINDOW-TRAP
(with a eage fitted on the top)

L _p._ [uS

stout threads tied to the corners of the cage. This is further provided
with two sleeves. The window-trap, in order to be effective, must be
the only place through which the light can enter from outside.

This survival-rate test, carried out on mosquitos trapped, seems
to be the only way of ascertaining what occurs to the mosquitos
when they fly out of a room after natural exposure to treated walls.
It reproduces as far as possible natural conditions; it gives a mini-
mum of injury to the insects and, unless the local species do
not come indoors it seems to be widely applicable.
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Working in the field with A. gambiae, Muirhead THOMSON (1947)
was able to find out that, while a treated hut remained free of resting
anopheles for weeks after the spraying, mosquitos were nevertheless
" as early as the 4th day after treatment... entering the hut, feeding
on the occupants, and leaving the hut after feeding. " Thanks to the
window-trap, he could also establish that there was no appreciable
mortality among the moisquitos caught during the next 48 hours, and
he could find no " evidence that mosquitos were succumbing to the
effect of insecticide inside the hut. " Clearly, had he confined himself to
counting the mosquitos resting on the walls of the treated huts, compar-
ing their number to that of the mosqulitos found in control huts, the
dramatic fall in catches following treatment would have been misleading.

1.3 Approaches to the Evaluation of Reduction of Malaria
Transmission

The tests previously described will provide information as to
the residual action of DDT upon mosquitos experimented upon in
the laboratory, or entering treated structures. Obviously, if the
mosquitos of the vector species have the habit not only of feeding
indoors, but of resting indoors, disappearance of or great reduction
in mosquitos in houses will provide presumptive evidence of a
reduced transmission. In some instances, however, it may be thought
that a proportion of the vectors need not be house-haunting and that
transmission may still be carried on through people sleeping outdoors.6
The purpose of residual spraying being that of controlling malaria,
other methods must therefore be used to obtain a reply to the para-
mount question: How does a residual DDT campaign affect malaria
transmision and malaria incidence ?

Four different approaches-two indirect and two direct-are
possible;

I. By determuiing the reduction, if any, in the density of anophe-
lines, and particularly of the vector species;

2. By determining the reduction, if any, in the number of vector
mosquitos feeding on man (man-biting rate);

3. By determining the reduction, if any, of the sporozoite rate;

4. By determining directly a reduction, if any, in malaria incidence.

For example, with regard to the culicifacies and the fluviatili8 group
Senior WHITE (1946) has observed that " a dangerously high proportion
are out of doors at a period when they are generally accepted as properly
being at their feeding site ".
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1.3 .1 Determination of the Reducetion, if any, in Anopheline
Density

Tests to this effect aim at assessing a decrease either of adult or
of larval density.

a. Variations in the adult population can be assessed either
by counts of anophelines caught in the traps, or resting on the walls of
untreated buildings in the treated area, as compared with pre-
spraying data, or with similar catching stations in adjacent untreated
areas.

TRAPIDO (1946), working in Panama on A. albimanus, set up horse-
baited traps of the Magoon type in and around the village treated, and
found that house-spraying had caused a marked reduction in the number
of mosquitos in the village area outside the houses, and even at a dis-
tance of at least 300 feet from the village, which persisted for several
weeks. (It might be added that, in his programme, housesewere DDT-
sprayed inside and outside).

In Sierra Leone (A. gambiae, A. melas and A. funestu8), DAVIDSON
(1947) found similar reductions after the use of gammexane.

But in DDT-treated areas, it will sometimes be difficult to locate
suitable untreated premises to be used as catching stations. HOCKING
(1947) claims that in East Africa as regards A. gambiae and A.
fune8tus, adult catches give as reliable and more rapid an assessment
of the Efficiency of a control as the number of cases of malaria.

HOCKING suggests employing "standardized" catching-stations,
i.e., standardized portable trap-huts (with human bait). Such huts have
the advantages of being easily erected wherever they are required, of
being standardized, of rendering the finding of mosquitos easier than
in native huts and, finally, of allowing weekly counts of all the mos-
quitos which have entered during seven nights and which have been
trapped. Moreover, it is easy to spread sheets on the floor of such experi-
mental huts-which is not the case in native huts-so that mosquitos can
easily be counted after pyrethrum spraying.

Caution must be exercised in drawing conclusions as to the
reduction of anopheline density upon the basis of a decrease in
numbers of anopheles ascertained in untreated catching-stations
adjacent to treated premises. Such decrease must be checked with
the results of similar inspections well away from treated premises.

For instance, HESS & K1EENER (1947) one, five, and ten weeks after
treatmaent, found in the untreated barns adjacent to the houses 250, 162
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and 19 A. quadrirnaculatus ; but this did not imply a reduction of density,
because a similar decrease was observed in the control barns (217, 116
and 16).

b. Variations in the larval density can be assessed by counting
larvae in breeding-places in the treated area as compared with
counts in similar breeding-places in the untreated area.

With A. quadrimnaculatus, GAHAN, TRAVIS, MORTON & LINDQUIST
(1945), found in rice-fields of the treated area a reduction in larval
(lensity (57% in the area treated with 56 mg. DDT per foot 2 and 62%
in another treated with 208 mg.) as compared with ricefields in the
untreated area. HISMAN & CUTCOMP (1947), however, did not find
any measurable effect on the larval populatioin.

Against A. pseudlopunctipennis in Mexico, GAIIAN & PAYNE (1947),
obtained throughout a four-month period after house-spraying an
85-94% reduction of larvae in rice-fields as compared with the un-
sprayed zone.

With palearetic species, AITKEN (1946), ending the spraying operations
in April, found a remarkable drop in the larval population (the species
concerned were labranchiae, sacharovi, melanoon and mnesseae) till the
end of the summer at least, as shown in table I.

TABLE I. MONTHLY VARIATIONS IN LARVAL COUNTS
(Average for 10 dips)

*Xpril May June July August September

Treated area . 0.17 0.21 0.32 0.06 0.02 0.00

Untreated area . 4.00 18.60 11.60 1.00 4.00 7

MISSIROLI (1947), noticed that larvae of A. sacharovi disappeared;
larvae of A. labranchiae labranchiae were gradually reduced and disap-
peared also, while larvae remained very numerous in areas where the
prevailing species were A. maculipennis maculipen nis and A. claviger.

Assessment of the value of DDT house-spraying in reducing
the larval population presents many difficulties and pitfalls and
provides only indirect information on the malaria-control value of
the method. When properly devised and carried out, however, it
might even tell whether, in particular localities, house-spraying
repeated over a certain number of years might eventually bring
about eradication of a species, or suggest the proportion of adult
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females that escape death from DDT either because they do not
expose themselves to lethal doses of the poison, or b3cause they
are exophilic.

1.3.2 Determination of a Decrease, if any, of the Man-biting Rate

What is most important when using DDT house-spraying for
malaria control is to know whether transmission is interrupted.
For this reason data showing a reduction of the human-fed vector
population would be even more significant than those referring
to a reduction of the vector population as a whole. In some European
regions where DDT has been sprayed for two or more years, people
have complained that, while in the first year they were not bitten
by mosquitos, in the second or third year mosquitos began to bite
again, although inspections of the treated houses showed that DDT
was effective in keeping them free of resting mosquitos. Obviously,
the determination of the man-biting rate would provide a means of
checking these complaints.

It is perhaps superfluous to point out that interpretation of this
rate must be cautious, for the habits of the local vector-species should
be considered. If it rests on the walls before feeding, absorption of
DDT may prevent its biting; if it settles on the walls only after
feeding, the percentage of blood (human)-fed specimens will be
higher, though a greater or a lesser proportion of them will be doomed
to death.

The determination of this man-biting rate may be made:
a. By volunteers spending the night in the house and counting

how many times they are bitten by mosquitos, as compared
with the number of bites in untreated houses.
Only few tests of this nature have been reported in the literature.

METCALF et al. (1945) have recorded that a person who spent the whole
night in a building five days after it had been sprayed received only four
bites, but six days later, during a 15-minute period only, he received 15
bites. " However, the treatment was still fairly effective in reducing
the biting rate" as compared with the untreated houses.

TRAPIDO (1946) in Panama, attempted to secure data on evening
biting-rates on human subjects who, however, did not spend the whole
night under observation. It was found that the data were too variable,
because the time of flight of A. albimnanus and A. punctimacula varied
with meteorological conditions.
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b. By catching mosquitos by hand or by window-traps, and by
identifying the gastric content of the engorged females by nmeans
of the precipitin reaction, as compared with mosquitos from
untreated premises.

This method of checking results by determining the human-blood
meal-rate was followed in 1945 by the Office of Malaria Control in War
Areas (BRADLEY & FRITZ, 1946). Out of 4,518 A. quadrimaculatu8 col-
lected on " premises where the houses had been sprayed, only 0.44%
gave human reactions, while 3,784 specimens from unsprayed premises
gave a human feeding rate of approximately 3% " (85% reduction).
In 1946, the figures were 0.2% and 1.1% respectively (82% reduction)
out of a total of 32,307 specimens examined (BRADLEY & FRITZ, 1947).

An adequate number of engorged mosquitos for precipitin-test
surveys may, however, be difficult to find in sprayed premises.

HEss & KEENER (1947) were unable to perform such tests among
A. quadrimaculatus in houses that had been treated, and had to limit
themselves to testing mosquitos in the untreated barns. They per-
formed some 22,000 precipitin tests and they found wide variations
in the percentages of human-fed specimens of the seven barns adjacent
to treated houses; in two of them, the percentage actually increased the
first week after the houses had been sprayed, from 2.1% to 3.2% and
from 1.6% to 4.6%. As a whole, however, the average percentage
dropped from 2.9%, before the houses were treated to 2.1% the first
week after spraying, and to 1.0%, 1.0% and 0.0% respectively five, ten
and sixteen weeks after spraying. The authors note, however, that
among mosquitos caught in barns not adjacent to the treated houses,
but in the check area, the human-blood rate, unluckily available only
for the periods corresponding to one week and five weeks after the
houses had been treated, also dropped from 1.6 to 1.1% probably as
a result of normal seasonal variations in food preferences of A. quadri-
maculatus.

1.3.3 Determination of a Reduction, if any, of the Sporozoite-rate

This would be a more direct test of malaria transmission than the
previous ones; but it is too laborious and, particularly in DDT
campaigns, it might be very difficult to collect sufficient numbers of
females in the treated premises, so that an index which, as RIBBANDS
(1947a) points out, is already statistically inadequate would become
even more so.

In the first paper published on trials of DDT in India, Senior WHITE
(1945), reported on house-spraying in a village on the Jeypore hills,
carried out at the end of 1944, where he tried to assess results also on the
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basis of mosquito-infection indices. As regards salivary-gland infection,
the figures in table II, while showing no gland-infected specimens in the
treated village, indicate how few mosquitos could be captured and
dissected.

TABLE II

Period

from 23.XI.44
to 18.XII.44

from 21.XII.44
to 26.11.45

from 6.III.45
to 21.IV.45

Experimental village
before treatment

Same village after
first spraying

Untreated control-village

Experimental village after
second spraying

Untreated control-village

Vectors:
A. fiuviatilis, A. varuna

A. minimus

Number Sporozoite-
dissected rate ( %)

192

37

376

4

95

1.6

0

Density
per catch

32

3.1

1.6 47

0 0.6

10.5 15.8

In another paper dealing with the continuation of the experiment
(Senior WHITE & GHOSH, 1946) the results in table III were obtained (as
tabulated in Trop. Dis. Bull. 1947, 44, 799).

TABLE III

A. fluviatilis Other vectors

Number Sporozoite- Number Sporozoite-
dissected rate (%) dissected rate (%)

Treated villages . . . 283 0.35 162 0

Control villages . . . 2,032 2.6 539 0.19

Also in India, PURI & BHATIA (1947) have tried to assess results of
DDT spray-painting on the sporozoite-rate in the Quetta area, Balu-
chistan, where A. superpiCtus is the chief vector, with the results shown
in table IV.
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TABLE IV

Period

10-19.VII

I

27.V11 to 17.V1III

Shadi Khan

DDT solution

Mos-
quitos Gland
dis- infectio

sected

52 0

sprayed

15 0

18. VIII to 28.IX 23 0
-1

Total (since first
spraying) 38 0

DDT-treated villages

Razab Khan Sabzal

DDT emulsion DDT suspension

Mos- Mos-
quitos Gland quitos Gland

*n dis- infection dis- infection
sected sected

41 0O 72 0

sprayed sprayed

487 1 400 4

re-sprayed

98 0

585 1

re-sprayed

162

562

2

6

1.3.4 I)etermination of a Reduction, if any, in Malaria Incidence

The test whicli would carry final weight is obviously the variation
in malaria incidence as regards malaria mortality, morbidity, or

endemicity indices. Since the first trials of DDT residual wall-
spraying as applied to malaria control four years ago, this measure

has been widely adopted; and the evidence available today on the
efficacy of malaria control by this method rests partly on experi-
mental investigation, but even more on the results of large-scale
campaigns. Two schemes of total anopheles eradication are now

under way in two Mediterranean islands, Cyprus and Sardinia. Large
programmes of malaria control are being carried out in other coun-

tries such as Argentina, Ceylon, Greece, India, Italy, Mexico, the
United States, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, etc., but only fragmentary
inforniation has been published on the results of these campaigns.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~nrae
Untreated
village

Abdulla Ian

los-
iitos Gland
lis- infection
oted

33 0

556 4

756 3

1,312 7
r

a
Ise
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Moreover in eradication schemes, house-spraying is not the chief
weapon, but only supplementary to the anti-larval campaign, and
these results therefore do not come within the scope of this paper.

The criteria used for the assessment of malaria incidence differ
widely. "In experimental trials, for instance, monthly or bi-monthly
blood surveys of all the population in all age-groups have beeni
largely used in America. In the large-scale Mediterranean program-
mes this criterion would have been too laborious, and assessment
can be made on mortality figures and endemicity indices, parasite-
and spleen-rates of the children, as well as on the infant infection-
rate. Morbidity data have received particular interest in the Italian
schemes and a careful investigation of all the population protected
has been carried out in the province of Frosinone in 1946 and 1947
by RAFFAELE (personal communication), but precise data are
not yet available.

2. AVAILABLE EVIDENCE OF MALARIA CONTROL
EFFECTED BY DDT RESIDUAL SPRAYING

It is superfluous to list here the data upon which evidence of
malaria control can be obtained, and it has seemed more useful to
summarize some of the available results so far published. They are
all very recent, and they may be little known as yet. KENNEDY
(1947), while pointing out that it was not known what happened to
mosquitos that failed to appear in house-catches after DDT treat-
ment (since they may be repelled without being killed), stated that
" unfortunately there is as yet no published evidence that the
treatment has an equal effect on malaria ". 7

Xeoarctic Region. In the United States, LINK (1947), working
in the A. quadrimaculatus high-endemic area of the Santee Cooper
Reservoir in South Carolina, was able to find a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the prevalence of positive thick films (sub-
jects of all ages) taken during monthly surveys in the treated area,
as compared with a control untreated area. (Two DDT sprayings
had been carried out, in April and July 1945.) In regions of low
endemicity, however, this method of blood survey may not give

7 Since this paper was written, abundant evidence has been published in
different parts of the world.
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results. Thus HINmAN & CUTCOMP (1947), during the month of
September, examined the blood of about 90% of the inhabitants
of the treated and the untreated areas without finding a single
positive film.

Palearetic Region. In the Mediterranean area, SOPER, KNIPE,
CASINI, RrEHL & RUBINO (1947) were the first to experiment with
DDT residual spraying in Italy (A. labranchiae labranchiae) in
1944, in the Castelvolturno area (see AITKEN) and in the Tiber delta
(2 March-15 June 1945). The peak of the curve of malaria morbidity
in this year occurred in March, and therefore obviously consisted of
relapses. The customary peak, due to new cases during the summer,
did not occur, and the number of cases of malaria recorded dropped
gradually until the end of 1945, indicating that most, if not all, were
related to the previous year. In the Fondi region similar results
were obtained by MISSIROLI (1947).

AITKEN (1946), also in the Castelvolturno area, carried out DDT
spraying against hibernators, from January to April 1945. The
parasite-rate (423 children, 5-15 years) was 1% in August, as
compared with 12% in August 1944 (which, following the first
experimental application of DDT by SOPER et al., had dropped
to this level from 21% in May 1944). The spleen-rate which appa-
rently had not been affected between May and August 1944 (43%
in both months) had dropped to 25% in August 1945, and the average
spleen, which was 1.6 in May-August 1944, became 1.2 in August
1945. In an untreated control area, the rates were:

Parasite- Spleen- Average
rate rate spleen

percentage
May 1945 .... . . . 18 56 1.9
August 1945 .... . . 41 63 2.2

MISSIROLI (1947), reporting on the 1946 DDT house-spraying
campaign in the Latina province, Italy, observed that the parasite-
rate dropped to 1/20 and the spleen-rate to less than 2/3 in March
1947, as compared with March 1946 (spleen-rate from 34.2%
to 24.8; parasite-rate from 10.32 to 0.49; subjects examined 2,395
and 3,227 respectively); that the number of malaria cases reported
in 1946, after having reached a peak in April (i. e., relapses), gradually
dropped so that the summer peak due to new infections was entirely
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lacking, similar to the findings of SoPER et al.; that, during the
malaria season, only a few cases of P. falkiparum infections were
reported, and those in untreated areas of the province.

Although no data of control areas are given, the results, particu-
larly as expressed by the suppression of the summer malaria morbi-
dity, are such that they can doubtless be attributed to the action of
the campaign. It may be added that, in 1945, 386 deaths caused by
malaria had been recorded in Italy. In 1946 DDT house-spraying
had been partly applied in some malarious regions, and malaria
deaths amounted to 279 (provisional figure); in 1947 the campaign
covered most of the malarious regions, and less than 50 deaths
attributable to malaria had been recorded; moreover, it appears
(MiSSiROLI, personal communication) that most of these deaths
occurred in localities not protected by DDT.

RAFFAELE (personal communication) who has given particular
attention to checking malaria incidence in the province of Frosinone,
Italy, which was house-sprayed with DDT in 1946 and 1947, gives
the following figures of malaria cases for the areas of Ceprano and
Cassino:

1945 1946 1947
Ceprano .7,087 2,613 32
Cassino .... . - 5,987 651

(of these only 6 were
primary cases, all of

vivax infections)

In Greece, LIVADAS, BELIOS & ISSARIS, 1946 (see also LIVADAS,
quoted by VINE, 1947), compared autumn parasite- and spleen-rates
of schoolchildren in seven villages of the Sperchios area, where
A. 8uperpictu8 is the vector, which had been sprayed in April-May
1946. They had been treated before in 1945, from July to October,
according to the various villages, too late, therefore, to cover the
whole transmission-season. The parasite-rate dropped in all these
seven villages, except in one in which it remained practically
unchanged. If the weighted averages are calculated, it is found that
the parasite-rate was 21.8% in 1945 and 6% in 1946. The spleen-rate
also decreased in six out cf the seven villages, the weighted average
being 59.9 % in 1945 and 43.3 % in 1946. A control unsprayed
village in the same area, Rodonia, showed on the contrary an
increase of both rates (spleen-rate from 54 % to 66%, parasite-rate
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from 24o% to 330o). No infant was found with parasites out of 99
examined in the treated villages, while in Rodonia the infant parasite-
rate in the autumnn of 1946 was 9oo out of 11 examined.

No precise data are available as yet oIn the results of the 1947
campaign. Evidence collected from the Mission of the Interim
Conmmission in Greece indicates imarked decrease of parasite- and
spleen-rates. Where infants could be examined, no malaria parasites
were found (WN'RIGHT, personal conmmuInication).

Oriental Region. In India, VISWANATHAN & PARIKH (1 946)
carried out preliminary trials in a hyperendemic region where
A. fluviatilis is the vector; spleen- and parasite-rates becaine lower
in the treated areas (spleen-rate 44 %, parasite-rate 16%) than in
the untreated villages (respectively, 5500 and 21%) and the infant
parasite-rate showed a more significant difference, being only 3.3 0/
in 61 babies of the treated villages, as compared with 32.3% in 31
babies of the control villages (Trop. Dis. Bull. 1947, 44t, 798).

Ethiopian Region. In Mauritius, where A. funestus and not
A. gambiae is responsible for hyperendemic malaria, TONKING and
GEBERT (1947) have reported a marked decrease in the parasite-rate
anmong the population of villages sprayed (table V).

A pronounced change in the parasite formula was also found
(table VI).

Neotropical Region. In an A. pseudopunctipennis country, on
the Peruviani coast, CORRADETTI (1947) has assessed the results
of the first residual DDT house-spraying campaign by means of
parasite-rates as well as of blood examination of fever cases. Having
no control untreated groups, he compared post-spraying parasite-
rates with those of the five previous years (1942-1946) which had
been taken by the Special Mlalaria Service of the Rockefeller Foun-
dation in the months of July. Such parasite-rates were

1942 . . . . 22.7' 1944 . . . . . 22.4
1943 . . . . . 28.9 1945 . . . . . 22.0

1946 . . . . . 11.0
After the January--March DDT house-spraying, the parasite-

rate in July 1947 was 0.7%0. Moreover, P. falciparum infections,
which in previous years had represented a percentage varying froml
6.7 to 2.4, had conmpletely disappeared in 1947. On the basis of
these findings, he concludes that transmission had thus been
completely eradicated in the region.
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TABLE V. PARASITE-RATE AMONG VILLAGE POPULATIONS
OF MAURITIUS

Treated area Control area

All age-groups Schoolchildren All age-groups
Period

Number Para- Game- Number Para- Game- Para- Game-
of sub- sie tct-of sub- Pr
jects site- tocyte- jecs site- tocyte- site- tocyte-
eJacnsn- (rate rate xam rate rate rate rate
edx(i ,'n) ( °,b) ex main 01)(O ) ( 0((0%

August 1946 . . 1,000 37. 6 3.4 150* 65.5* 30.0* - -

First spraying September/November 1946
Second spraying January/February 1947

March 1947 . . 858 10.5 2.5 144 25.0 2.77 - -

Third spraying May1/June 1947

June 1947 . . 441 12.9 2.2 105 32.4 3.8 46.5 7.54

Data of August 1942

TABLE VI. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES IN TREATED
MAURITIAN VILLAGES

P. falciparum P. vivax P. malarwe

August 1946 54.3 21.7 24.0

March 1947. 43.0 41.5 15.5

June 1947 .16.0 68.5 16.0

6
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In an A. albimanu8 country, Panama, TRAPIDO (1946) assessed
the results of his residual-spray programme upon:

1. Bi-monthly blood surveys, the cumulative parasite-rates in
individuals examined six, or at least five times a yeaa, being
as shown in table VII.

TABLE VII. CUMULATIVE PARASITE-RATES (%/O) IN PANAMANIAN
VILLAGES

Santa Rosa GtnilSeptember to August and aaGatunciaoand Guayabalito

1940 to 1941 ...... 45.6 33.3
1941 to 1942 ...... 52.8 60.9
1942 to 1943 ...... 39.7 46.7
1943 to 1944 ...... 42.5 45.5

October 1944 Untreated 1st DDT spraying
January to December 1945 52.0 14.8

This method, as the author himself points out, has two draw-
backs: (a) a relatively small proportion of the inhabitants may be
present in the villages at the time of at least five of the six surveys
a year, so that in the values for 1945, the subjects supplying the
values reported above were only 79 for the two villages and 27 for
Gatuncillo; (b) it does not distinguish between fresh infections and
relapses.

2. The decrease of P. falciparum incidence in the blood surveys.

Such results are particularly interesting because A. albimanus
is a " wild " anopheles and contrary to North American or European
malaria vectors, it seldom remains indoors, except for a few hours at
night. TRAPIDo has not been the only worker to observe malaria
reduction following DDT residual-spraying in albimanus countries.

Thus STEPHENS & PRATT (1947) compared the course of the
parasite-rate of a Porto-Rican village which had been sprayed with
DDT twice during the year (November 1944, July 1945) with that
of an untreated village, with the results shown in table VIII.
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TABLE VIII. PARASITE-RATES (%) OF A PORTO-RICAN VILLAGE
(all age-grouips)

Period Treated village UJntreatedvillage

November 1944 (rainy
season) . . . . . . . . 5.84.7

March 1945 (dry season) . 2.8 1.5

November 1945 (following
rainy season) .0... . (.91 3.8

Australian Region. Apparently also A. punctulatus moluccensis 8

usually spends the day away from houses in New Guinea, where
BANG, HARSTON, MArER & ROBERTS (1947) tried DDT house-
spraying. Transmission of malaria is shared by this species with
A. subpictus in the villages where the experiment was carried out.
Four months after the spraying, the parasite-rate (all ages) had
decreased by 2%, while it had increased by 17% in the untreated
neighbouring village; the spleen-rate (all ages) in the treated village
showed no true increase (from 61% on 694 subjects prior to the
spraying, to 68% on 598 subjects four months later), while it had
increased in the untreated control (from 60% to 80% on 324 and
309 subjects examined). No significant differences were found in
the proportion of P. falciparum infections or in the parasite densities
of positive bloods.

3. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Various authors have pointed out that DDT is no paiacea for
malaria control. It would seem unjustifiable to rely on house-spraying
in countries where, for instance, malaria is transmitted by A. leucos-
phyrus. Now, between the habits of this elusive mosquito and those
of the house-haunting A. quadrimaculatus or A. labranchiae labran-
chiae, there is the whole range of habits peculiar to the various vector-
species, including those determining the possibility of adequate
exposure to the insecticide sprayed oIn the walls of dwelling-houses
or other shelters ; hence the advisability of testing in every malarious
country the efficiency of residual DDT against the vector anophelines

8 Presumably the species calledi todlay A. farauti
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under the local climatological conditions, before embarking upon
large-scale campaigns.

Laboratory tests for residual toxicity may be used for assessing
the susceptibility of local anophelines to given concentrations of
DDT per unit of surface, and for measuring the residual action of
various formulations and concentrations of the insecticide sprayed
on the types of surface most frequently encountered on the inside
walls of buildings. However, even if, in the experimental exposure-
chamber, a 100 % mortality of anophelines of a given species is
achieved, it does not follow that in the field-application similar
results will be obtained, just as the successful laboratory infection of
some anophelines with malaria does not mean that the species is a
natural vector. Similarly, laboratory tests will be conclusive only
when negative. The most satisfactory laboratory response may be
meaningless with regard to the interruption of malaria transmission.

Controlled field-tests are a better indication of the value of
residual toxicity in malaria control. The ideal field-test should
ascertain the reaction and the final fate of all the anophelines which
approach treated premises or at least of those that enter it, and
should not interfere with their behaviour. But no such perfect test
exists; and the more comparable results a test gives, the more
it interferes with the natural reactions of the mosquitos.

The wall-cage test is a very useful one for assessing the residual
toxicity of a surface at different points, and for checking the concen-
tration and distribution of the spray, and therefore the work of the
spraying teams; but, like the laboratory tests, it compels the mos-
quitos to remain on the treated surface and it is thus unable to
provide precise information on the efficacy of the treatment against
free mosquitos.

The release-test interferes to a lesser degree with the behaviour
of the mosquitos, which are not forcibly exposed to the insecticide
as in the previous test ; but as it prevents them from leaving the room,
as is their habit, it also artificially prolongs their exposure and is
therefore far from reproducing natural circumstances.

The count of resting mosquitos does not enforce upon them an
increased risk of exposure; it catches them unawares and gives a
true picture of their reactions to any stimulus, DDT included. It
would appear to be an ideal test; but it deals only with the mos-
quitos that are inside the room, entirely disregarding those that
have gone out, either spontaneously or as a result of the irritation
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provoked by the insecticide. In this test the efficacy of the treatment
is judged on the basis of the absence or, at least, of the scarcity of
mosquitos in the treated room, forgetting that the greater the
number of mosquitos that have escaped, the lesser may have been
the efficacy of the treatment.

Three years ago, when it was believed that absorption of sufficient
DDT to give the first symptoms of poisoning, such as irritation and
positive phototropism, meant death, this test had certainly greater
implications. Today, it is known that mosquitos, such as A. labran-
chiae atroparvus, for instance (KENNEDY, 1947), can absorb doses
that are only sublethal, causing " all the symptoms up to and
including knockdown [but] not resulting in death ". Therefore, one
cannot help regretting, with BUXTON (1947), that " users of DDT
have failed to look far enough, or deep enough, and have been
satisfied with the more superficial observation that after putting
DDT on the wall you did not find mosquitos there for three
months. "

The survival-rate test, carried out on trapped mosquitos, affords
a means of closer inquiry into the effect of the insecticide. It is
a compromise, for only a fraction of the mosquitos that have
entered the room are caught, and it may prolong the exposure of a
few of those that will eventually be trapped, but it is the only one
which will provide information on what happens to some of those that
escape from the room and the only one to give a cross-section of the
fate of the mosquitos once they have entered a treated room. The
counting-test of resting mosquitos is satisfactory when there are no
mosquitos in the room, just as the thermometer satisfies the nurse
when it shows no fever. But in a malaria patient, absence of fever
does not mean that the next paroxysm will not occur; if his blood is
examined, additional information is obtained. The same is true with
the trapping-test for the survival rate.

The best example of the service that this test can provide will
probably be found in recent observations on the behaviour of A.
gambiae. EDDEY (1947) in the Gold Coast, West Africa, reported
a "marked relative absence of mosquitos ", both A. gambiae and
A. funestus, in the rooms treated some weeks before, with as little
as 38.5 mg. DDT per foot 2, and even less in town dwellings.

HOCKING (1947) in Kenya, concluded that A. gambiae and A.
funestus tend to leave treated premises when these are lightly treated,
which would confirm EDDEY'S findings, while higher dosages such as
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200 Ilmg. per foot; 2 would achieve a high mortality, approaching
100 %, anmong the iuosquitos, provided that they have been able
to feed. But Muirhead THOMSON (1947) in two series of experiments
with A. gambiae, in Lagos, used dosages of about 100 mg. and 200-
260 mg. per foot 2 in kerosenec solution (personal communication),
as HOCKING had done; but he made use of window-traps and found
that A. gambiae entered the huts to feed, escaped into the trap and
did not die in appreciable numbers during the 48 hours that followed.
Absence of A. gambiae from the roomlis, or at least a marked reduction
in their nunmber, cannot alone be interpreted as an index of reduction
of malaria transmission. Likewise, RIBBANDS (1947 b), found in
Assam that "the treatment of whole tea estates with doses adequate
to eliminate niosquito LA. minimus] catches often yielded no apparent
malaria reduction." Ini the case of A. gambiae, then, as in the case
of A. minimus, the counting-test throws no light on the possible
effects of spraying on transmission ; nor will laboratory tests, for it
appears (KARTMAN & DA SILVEIRA, 1946; MAcINNEs, 1947) that
both A. gambiae and A. fu4nestus are highly susceptible to residual
DDT, even iiiore thani A. quadrimaculatus.9

Unfortunately, the trapping miiethod for determining the survival
rate of miosquitos is far from being fool-proof; but it seems that,
wherever feasible, this test; should be applied either in the experi-
mental stage or during the actual carrying-out of a DDT campaign.
The results achieved by Muirhead THOMSON in the experimental
stage, although not yet confirmed by other workers, will serve as a
warning that, before embarking upon large-scale campaigns against
gambiae, further observations will be required. During the actual
carrying-out of a DI)T prograimme, the trapping miethod will provide
a check oIn the work. Wheni, for instance, doubts are cast on the
efficiency of a house-spraying campaign, this test would supply data
showinig whether the proportioni of iiosquitos surviving exposure
falls below or excee(is the normal expectation. Just as the periodical
examiniation of wat-er-supplies is a mnatter of routine, so this testing

9 In garnbiate areas of Natal and Zululand, DDT house-sprayinig is
reported as having beeii very suiecessful, only nine malaria deaths having
been recorded in the year ending June 1947 in areas which had recorded
some 10,000 malaria deaths in 1932 (CLUVER, personal communication).
GARNHAM (1948a), in the highlands of Keniya, also recorded good results:
" during and after the epidemic of 1946 . . . . malaria had swept the
(listrict leaving an oasis of health wihere DDT had been applied". Parasite-
rates rose in the con)trol zonie fri-om 8%,o to 36%, but in the treated zone
from 7% to 16%.
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of a few premises should be considered as such. A very simple labo-
ratory-the term "laboratory" is too ambitious-will suffice to keep
the trapped mosquitos under observation for 24 or 48 hours ; and it
will be even less laborious than the periodical inspection of numerous
premises in the treated and the control areas for mosquito
counting.

Supposing that, by this test, an unusual number of mosquitos
is found to have survived, then that provides an indication for
testing the residual toxicity by means of the "wall-cage " test or the
release test 10 and even for resorting to the experimental exposure-
chamber, which will show whether the lowered efficacy is due to a loss
of residual toxicity, to the particular behaviour of the mosquitos,
or even to their abnormal resistance to the insecticide.

Obviously, if DDT is employed for controlling malaria, the most
convincing results will finally be those expressed in terms of malaria
and not of entomology. Reductions in the anopheline density of the
area, in the man-biting rate, or in the sporozoite-rate will certainly
be very useful observations, but the best evidence will always be
supplied by showing the influence of a DDT campaign on the reduc-
tion of human malaria. The data upon which these results can be
assessed will vary, and malariologists will certainly utilize the most
convenient that are available. There is sufficient evidence so far that

10 It might be added that SIMMONS (personal communication) has now
discarded the window-trap technique and substituted for it the release of
mosquitos-insectary-reared-in a tightly closed room, recovering the
knocked-down ones at intervals up to four hours after their being released.
The release-test will probably give all the information required as to residual
toxicity in the United States, because the reactions of the local vector-
species, A. quadrimaculatus, have now been thoroughly investigated by
American workers, with SimMONS and his collaborators in the forefront.
But it seems that the release-test alone, not combined with a determination
of the survival rate by means of outlet-traps, might be misleading in the
case of other species. Reverting to Muirhead THOMSON's observations, the
question arises whether he would have found that A. gambiae were able
to escape the lethal action of DDT, had he not made use of window-traps.
UPHOLT, of the Savannah Center, in another personal communication, states
that they tried to combine the release technique with the window-trap.

The use of insectary-reared mosquitos, however, might be open to a
theoretical objection if they are derived from an insectary colony and not
from aquatic stages collected in nature. In fact, as regards houseffies, there
is evidence that some individuals show greater resistance than others to the
insecticide, and their progeny might gradually replace, by a more resistant
population, that which had been destroyed by DDT. Fortunately in the
case of anophelines, there is no suspicion so far of such a development,
but in order to exclude it in the future, it seems that care should be taken
to use insects reared from eggs or larvae collected in nature and not from
laboratory-bred colonies.
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DDT can control malaria by residual-toxicity methods in the south-
eastern part of North America and in the European countries
bordering the Mediterranean-that is in the regions where malaria
is transmitted by A. quadrimaculatus, by the maculipennis group,
or by A. superpictus; there is also evidence of results where malaria
is transmitted by A. pseudopunctipennis, by A. albimanus, by
A. darlingi, by A. culicifacies, by A. fluviatilis, or by many other
species. It is, however, too early to forecast what will happen in the
future, even in such regions. It is not suggested that among the
mosquitos that survive exposure to DDT there might be some
individuals genetically more resistant, which eventually might give
rise to a DDT-resistant population, for no such anxiety has been
voiced concerning anophelines. But it is hoped that, by repeating
the sprayings over many years, the vector-species will be mostly
affected and will gradually be replaced by non-vector species,
thereby fulfilling, as it were, the aim of a "species sanitation",
based upon the more intimate contact with man of the vector-
species.

It is certainly striking, in the long history of malaria, to realize
the speed with which DDT has been put into application, sometimes
on a nation-wide scale, superseding practically all other means of
malaria control. It should not be forgotten, however, as the Expert
Committee on Malaria of the World Health Organization Interim
Commission (1947) has pointed out in its report, that "the future
success of a world-wide malaria control by DDT will depend on the
solution of a large number of problems which need further study ".
Experimental observations on the bionomics of vector-species and
on the methods of DDT application with an adequate technique for
assessing results will still be required in many malarious regions ; and
the present review has been written in the hope of offering means of
orientation to workers in charge of DDT house-spraying programmes
in such countries.

The spectacular success so far obtained with DDT in controlling
malaria in various areas should not lead to unwarranted generaliza-
tions or a disregard of the need for a critical appraisal of any apparent
decrease of malaria.

**
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APPENDIX

NOTE ON THE COST OF ANTIMALARIA CAMPAIGNS
BY MEANS OF RESIDUAL DDT SPRAYING

Cost of the insecticide

It appears fromii table IX that the cost of the ' finished product
(i.e., the insecticidal formulation: solution, emulsion, or suspension of
DDT) used represents a widely varying proportion of the total cost of
campaigns, reaching as miuch as 91% in areas where labour is very cheap.
Many factors play a part in this proportion: the urban or rural character
of the area, the dispersal of houses in rural areas, the type of houses, the
technique of spraying, and the standard of organization of the campaign,
besides the two more obvious factors: the price of insecticide and the price
of labour.

The lowest unit-costs so far published are those from Iiidia, where in
recent experiimients the cost per capita per year can be estimated at 0.05-0.11
US dollars. This is approximately the same as the minimum cost (0.057
US dollars) estimiiated by RuSSELL, KNIPE & SITAPATIIY in 1943 for pyre-
thrumn space-spraying, in spite of the higher wages prevailing in 1945-1946,
and the high prices of DDT as calculated in the Indiani trials. These low
costs inay be explained partly by the fact that wages are still comparatively
low in India and partly because the finished products were Indian-made
and had been prepared cheaply.

Cost of solvents or of etnulsifiable or wvetting agents

The price of DDT in the USA has now reached a very low level-only
0.26 UJS dollar per pound (0.45 kg.) at the time of the second session of the
Expert Comninittee on Malaria (May 1948). The low price of DDT will
obviously have a greater consequence wherever it represents a high
proportion of the cost of the finished product used for spraying. In countries,
therefore, where DDT is used dissolved in kerosene and kerosene is expensive,
the cost of DDT may be less thani half the cost of the solution. In Italy,
for example, duringr the 1947 camiipaign, wlhen I)DT was quoted at 1,200 lire
per ka., and kerosene at 66 lire per kg. (MISSIROLI, personial coiimmu-
nication), DDT used in a 5% solutioni represented only 42%, of the cost of

11 Based oIn a niote prepared for the secoind session of the Expert Com-
milittee oIn Malaria of the Interiml Commission.
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the solution. When kerosene is cheap, DDT naturally represents a higher
percentage of the cost: 65%, with kerosene at 0.175 US dollar per gallon
(4.5 1.) (Panama, GALINDO & GALLARDO, 1947); 74%, with kerosene at
0.07 US dollar (Panama, TRAPIDO, 1946), and as much as 83% in the USA
(STIERLI, SIMMONS & TARZWELL, 1945).

As it is necessary, for the application of DDT, to use a substance which,
though inert, permits DDT spraying, it is obvious that this substance
should be the cheapest available, provided that the efficiency of the
formulation be ensured. Compared with emulsions, solutions are for the
same quantity of DDT much more expensive.

In the USA, calculating the price of DDT at 0.64 US dollar per pound,
that of xylene at 0.37 US dollar per gallon and Triton-X-100 at 0.34 US dollar
per pound on the one hand, and kerosene at 0.135 US dollar per gallon on
the other, DDT in the form of emulsion costs about 80% of what it would
cost in the form of a kerosene solution.

In Italy, the 26% xylene concentrate costs 370 lire per kg., containing
260 g. DDT ; while the same amount of DDT dissolved in 5,200 g. of kerosene,
according to the method employed in Italy, would cost, at the figures quoted
above, 655 lire. The same amount of DDT used in the form of an emulsion
would cost 56% of the cost in the form of a solution.

In Greece, the 26% concentrate costs (April 1947) 1.70 to 1.80 US dollars
per galon, and the 35% concentrate costs 2.00 to 2.10 US dollars, while
a 5% solution in kerosene costs 1.00 US dollar (technical-grade DDT
at 0.42 US dollar per pound). This means that the same quantity of DDT
sprayed on the walls in the form of a water emulsion prepared with the
first or the second of these concentrates costs 35% or 29% respectively
of the cost were it sprayed in the form of a kerosene solution. If the con-
centrate is prepared in Greece instead of being imported ready prepared,
the difference is even greater. 130 tons (132,086 kg.) of technical grade
DDT can be prepared into a 35% DDT concentrate in xylene and Triton
at a cost of 51,000 US dollars, as against a cost of 455,000 US dollars for
preparing it into a solution of 5% DDT in kerosene; that is, the inert
substances used in preparing the emulsion cost one-ninth of the solvent.
Moreover, the emulsion is much more economical in a mass campaign than
the solution, owing to the saving in transport.

In India (PURI, 1947), one ton (1,016 kg.) of DDT (at 1.12 US dollars
per pound) 12 prepared into a 2.5% kerosene solution (kerosene at about
0.32 US dollar per gallon) costs 5,376 US dollars. The same amount of DDT
in Indian-made concentrate prepared for water emulsion costs, according
to various formulations, from 2,916 to 3,607 US dollars, i.e., about 55%
or 67% of the cost in the form of the kerosene solution. The suspension is
even cheaper than the emulsion. The same amount of DDT prepared in

12 It may be noted that in the USA at least, the 50% DDT wettable
powder is much cheaper, the Indian-quoted price of technical-grade DDT of
rupees 37/8 per 10 pounds (i.e., 1.12 U.S. dollars per pound), being too high.
In August 1947 a 50% wettable powder in the USA (Deenol 50F) was
quoted at 0.48 US dollar. In February 1948, prices dropped as low as
0.2725 US dollar per pound.
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the form of a wettable powder (which, in the commercial 50% preparation
available in Ihdia, costs as much as the 2.5% in kerosene solution) prepared
in India with acacia and/or gelatine, costs 2,537 US dollars,13 representing
about 48% of the cost in the form of a kerosene solution.

It follows that greatest saving resulting from any reduction in the price
of DDT would be obtained when DDT is used in the form of suspensions,
and the smallest saving when used in the form of solutions. If, for example,
in the above data relating to India, a reduction in the price of technical-
grade DDT of approximately 33% is assumed, the cost of the kerosene
solution would drop only to 68% of the present cost, while the cost of the
wettable powder would drop to 34%.

Cost of suppres8ive prophylaxi8 as compared with re8idual DDT campaign8

The lowest per capita yearly cost with DDT residual spraying has been
0.045 US dollar in India. Also in India, ADHIKARI (1947), carrying out
suppressive treatment for 210 days, estimates the cost per person per
year (0.10 g. mepacrine daily for 210 days) at 1.45 US dollars, and that the
total, including extra personnel required for the campaign, would be
2.05 US dollars.

In the above estimates, a tablet of mepacrine has been calculated at
0.0069 US dollar. If, instead of mepacrine, paludrine had been used (0.1 g.
twice weekly for 30 weeks, on the basis of 0.00475 US dollar per 0.1 tablet),
the cost per person per year would have been 0.29 US dollar. If chloroquine
had been used (0.5 g. weekly aralen diphosphate for 30 weeks, on the basis
of 0.025 US dollar per tablet) the cost per person per year would have
been 1.50 US dollars.

13 One rupee being calculated at the rate of 0.30 US dollar.
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TABLE IX. UNIT COSTS OF SOME MALARIA-
(Costs are expressed in US currency, foreign currencies being cal

Year
of

opera-
tions

Reference

Cost of labour
(per day)

Q

-a b c-

USA

USA

USA

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico

Panama

Panama

Panama

British Guiana

British Guiana

Peru

Peru

Union of South
Africa

Mauritius

Kenya

India

India

India

India

India

Arkansas

Georgia

Tennessee Vall. Author.

Nata village

Various villages

"Mosquito Control
Service "

Sugar estates

Mala Valley

Zululanid

Highlands

Jeypore I-ilIs

Bombay Province

Various areas

Baluchistan

Bombay Province

1944

1944

*1
1944

1945

1944-45

1946

1946

Knowles & Smith, 1945

Stierli, Simmons & Tarzwell,
1945

Hinman & Cutcomp, 1947

Stierli, Simmons & Tarzwell,
1945

Stephens & Pratt, 1947

Trapido, 1946

Galindo & Gallardo, 1947

1947 Giglioli, 1948, and personal

1947 communication
1947 Corradetti, 1947

1947 Villalobos, pers. communic.

1945 Cluver, 1946

7.04 4.80

I

3.33 - 1.25

4.33 2.50 2.00

4.33 2.50 2.00

\2.5() 2.00 1.25

1.00 - 0.60

1946 Tonking & Gebert, 1947

1946 Garnham, 1948b

1944

1945-46

1945

1946

Senior White, 1945 0.40

Viswanathan & Parikh, 1946

Puri, 1947 1.20 0.60

Afridi & Bhatia, 1947 0.63

Viswanathani & Ramachandra
Rao, 1947

1-
0.22

0.22

0.34

Attica

All areas

Various areas

Province of Latinia

Province of Frosinone

All areas

1947

1947

1946

1947

1947

1947

Personal communication

Livadas & Belios

UNRRA, 1947

Missiroli, pers. communic.

Raffaele, pers. communic.

Canaperia (document WHO/
Mal/26)
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Country

Greece

Greece

Italy

Italy

Italy

Italy
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CONTROL PROGRAMMES BY DDT RESIDUAL SPRAYING

culated at the official rate of exchange, unless otherwise indicated)

Price of
technical Cost of
grade material as
DDT percentage of

(per lb.) total cost

39

0.64 61-using
power sprayer~

44-using
0.64 hand sprayer

0.64

[0.501 63.5

0.75 62

0.75 32-67

0.96-1.08 48-50

0.96-1.08 68.5

4~~~~~~~~~~0.45 72.5

~ 91

8 60

[1.00] 849

[1.00] 49

[1.201 76

1.12 48 10

:-- 60

0.42 52

65 (48-70)

0.91 14 80

0.91 14

0.91 14 64

Quantity of DDT
(in mg.)

Formulation
of DDT used

per square per square
foot metre

550 emulsion,

64 689

200 2,153

5% emulsion, 200

147-309

5% in undetei

kerosene

5% in j 150
kerosene
(mainly)

5% in 186
kerosene

5% in |

kerosene

4.6% in

kerosene

5% in
kerosene

5% in 57
kerosene
5% in

keros. or oil 57
2.5% s5

suspension
2.5% 25-38

emulsion

5% 56
emulsiion

5%
emulsion
solution

or emulsion

'5% in
kerosene

solution
or emulsion

186

167

109-162

167

123

135

2,153

1582-3325

1 3.92 3 -

l.9 2 -1.3

3 1.09 0.20-0.26

3 1.31

2 3.84 0.83

3.93

- 0.23-1.272

1,614 (1.5)

2,000 1

1

4

4.43 5.27

5.52

5

.5

0.s

1.5

3 0.989

2.3

2

2

2.3

1 -

1

-

1

I -

]

I

0.60

0.032

0.037 (

0.60-0.8()

1.66

0.46-2.54

1.02

6.51 0.76

0.60

L.35 0.49 6

1.40

0.9(

2.94

0.15

).26 0.066 10

0.045 11

0.113 12

0.26

0.31

_ 13

15

16

- 17 0.33

For footnotes, see following page.
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NOTE: In the fifth column, class " a " comprises engineering assistants and
native assistants, or, more generally, supervisors ; class " b ", foremen and skilled
workers; class " c ", unskilled labouiers. Average monthly wages have been divided
by 28 to obtain the daily wage. In the sixth column, figures in square brackets
represent the price as arbitrarily assumed by the authors.

Including sum allowed for depreciation of trucks and sprayers.
2 Not including overhead expenses.
3 House and outbuildings. The cost of spraying house alone would amount

to approximately 8.00 US dollars.
4 To this price must be added 20% due from the Ministry of Health to the

"Proveduria General " of the State.
5 Cost per square metre of surface treated = 0.0075 US dollar.
6 Based upon the number of inhabitants protected (77,979) on 31 December

1947 and on the total cost of the campaign (38,344 US dollars).
7 The price of a 5% solution of DDT in paraffin was 1.30 US dollars per gallon.
8 The price of a 4.6% solution of DDT in kerosene was 0.843 US dollar per

gallon.
9 Costs of motor transport, hire of depots, and supervision by trained staff

not included; transport by donkeys and stores expenses included.
10 Total costs include also overhead expenses and pro rata of equipment.
11 This does not include supervision by a medical officer, which would increase

cost to 0.074 US dollar.
12 In Indian currency - 6 annas.
13 Estimated at 180 lire per inhabitant.
14 Estimated on basis of 1,200 lire per kg.
5 Cost per metre2 of surface treated, 5.45 lire.

16 Cost per metre2 of surface treated, 1.62 lire.
17 Cost per metre2 of surface treated, 5.57 lire.
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